September 9, 2016

From the Principal
Greetings Families and Friends of St. Martha,

Mission
The Mission of St.
Martha Catholic School
is to provide a quality
education sharing in the
total Catholic formation
of each person by
developing mind, heart
and spirit.

Right Choice
Lesson

The Right Choice
lesson for
the month of
September is
RESPONSIBILITY.
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T 281.358.5523
F 281.358.5526
www.stmarthacs.org

Welcome to the beginning of the 2016-2017 school year! Everyone is certainly looking
forward to an exciting school year. We have all of our staff in place after an extensive
search for the great members we have added. This year we welcome Ms. Katie Cole to
our third grade team. Katie is an alumni of the school, and it is with pride that we call
her “Crusader Staff.” Mrs. Gail Mason joins our fifth grade team bringing Catholic and
public school experience with her. Mr. Heath Ferrell is in his first year of teaching, and
he brings exuberance and life experience with him to our middle school team as the
social studies/history teacher. We welcome Mrs. Danielle Hirsch as a team member to
our Kindergarten teachers. She is poised and ready to teach should our kindergarten
enrollment increase. Mrs. Kristen Garcia, R.N., will be bringing her years of
emergency room and pediatric hospital unit experience to care for our students one day
per week in our school clinic. We also welcome Mrs. Kristen Varela to our PreK team
as she works with our mighty tiny Crusaders in Mrs. Carlson’s class. Please keep these
newest Crusader staff members and all of our returning staff in your prayers as we
venture into this new school year under God’s guidance.
We pray that we have helped each family transition into this new school year. As was
stated at the parent information meetings, the school has purchased a new student
information system that includes a new grade reporting component and a new parent
portal. The RenWeb system was handed off to the office on August 10, and we have
been quickly learning the new facets of this extensive information system. We will
share the parent component and access codes with you as soon as we have the sections
of the system working together smoothly.
The new science resources for Kindergarten through fifth grade have arrived, and the
teachers will begin introducing the new workbooks and resource materials in the next
two weeks. This new program has on-line components that will allow students and
families to access materials and information at home. Access information will be
coming home in a letter within the next two weeks.
As the digital age continues to expand, new resources and materials are set up through
the textbook companies with their own system, and the school will pass this
information on to each family. Saving pass codes and passwords can be a tricky task.
Once the information is sent home, and each family gains access to the various
company sites, it will be very helpful to keep these codes in a set place for your easy
retrieval.
Many Blessings,
Mrs. Tina Lewis
Principal

PLEASE NOTE:

The September 27 Parent/Teacher/Student Conference Day
has been rescheduled for Monday, September 26.

Crusader World

Mind • Heart • Spirit

Discerning God’s Call
Jonathan Pradel '13, participated in a two-week Summer
Seminary Immersion Program this summer along with 11 other
young men at the University of Notre Dame. While in the
program, the participants lived the life of a seminarian
attending daily Mass and praying the Liturgy of the
Hours...and living in more modest accommodations than the
usual college student. Jonathan witnessed Mass, marriages
and funerals in the beautiful Basilica of the Sacred Heart on
the campus. He found both challenging and fascinating the
Theology of the Priesthood course, in which he both learned
and experienced how priests carry out sacraments plus the
theology and meaning behind them. We are proud of
Jonathan for his openness to discerning a call to serving the
Church in a priestly vocation.

Hearts of Service

Current 5th grade SMCS students Jacquelyn
Kirk, Kaylee Pickard, Alissa Stevanato, and
Elina Nguyen were passionate about
ministering to the needs of our homeless
brothers and sisters in Christ this summer. The
girls worked very hard babysitting, washing
cars, selling items, and running a lemonade
stand to raise money to help the
homeless. They have chosen to donate the
proceeds to our parish ministry, Martha's
Kitchen, which serves nutritious meals to
hungry children, women and men. We are
proud of these girls for responding to Pope
Francis' invitation during this Year of Mercy
to practice love, kindness and generosity!
The girls presented Msgr. Borski with a check
for Martha’s Kitchen at the first school Mass of
the new school year.
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Crusader ATHLETICS
Congrats to the 2016 SMCS soccer teams!
We are looking forward to another GREAT SEASON! Go CRUSADERS! Our
thanks go out to our volunteer coaches: Mr. Sean Diamond, Mr. Ed Varela,
Mr. Francisco Tristan and Mr. Dave McTaggart.

Varsity
Adam Anderson
Anna Sophia Aragon
Alex Benedict
Hayden Diamond
Daniel Farace
Liam Grady
Chalie Jardine
JR Simmons
Alex Varela

Junior Varsity

Riley Villareal
Juan Cintron
Evan Crosswait
Evan Hebert
Oliver Jamieson
Ruben Vara
Julia Abreu
Katherine Speyerer

Nicholas Gentile
Quinn Keeler
Luke Leger
Gabby Norman
Christian Selva
Roman Brown
Matthew Farace
Constance Gorman
Osvaldo Jasso

Clayton Landry
Rebecca Manosalva
Claire McTaggart
Charlie Norman
Steven Prusak
Gabby Selva
Matt Stevens

Congrats to the 2016 SMCS volleyball teams!
We are looking forward to another GREAT SEASON, and this year will we
have three teams! Go CRUSADERS! Our thanks go out to our volunteer
coaches: Mrs. Brooke Holmes, Mrs. Mary Hays and Mrs. Magda Kacprzak.

Varsity
Alexis Cox
Mackenzie Kelley
Sienna Bryan
Leah Lucas
Catalina Zapata
Allissa Altman
Celeste Reiss
Maddie Birney
Allie Blue
Megan Roberto

Junior Varsity
Celeste Reiss
Claire Lifrieri
Anna Saucedo
Maddie Birney
Elizabeth Drake
Lucita Galvez
Allie Blue
Natalia Kacprzak
Sophia Hays
Abigail Lifrieri

C Team
Natalia Kacprzak
Ashley Cox
Sophia Hays
Maggie Pradel
Ava Cintron
Abigail Lifrieri
Bess Overton

A BIG thank you goes out to Mrs. Landry for
making us AWESOME sports signs for the Activity
Center side windows! The next time you walk
from the front parking lot or the Family Life
Center to the back parking lot, please take a look!
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Pre-K: Carlson

Mrs. Carlson's Pre-K 4 frogs are hoppin'! We
started letter Aa and number 0 this week. We
learned our Apple Annie song, as well as our
song for the color blue and Cindy Circle (our
color and shape for this month).
Most importantly, we are learning the routines,
procedures and rules for school. They know
where their backpacks, folders, and water
bottles go. They know where their tables and
spots on the carpet are. We are working very
hard this week on learning the rules. Here is a
picture of our class showing you their listening
ears, quiet mouths, and nice helping hands.

Pre-K: Prisco
Everyone is having a wonderful time in
school. The students are adjusting nicely to their
daily schedules and routines. We are discussing
our Right Choice Rules (Be Respectful, Be
Responsible, Be Trustworthy, Follow Directions,
and Give Me Five: Stop, Look, and Listen) as
well as practicing proper classroom
procedures. Our themes for the month of
September include All About Me, Apples, and
Fall. Our color of the month is red, and the
shape is the circle.
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Pre-K: Castillo
The mighty, tiny Crusaders of Room 102A are off to a fabulous
start. We have spent our first few weeks learning rules and
procedures and getting to know each
other. After Labor Day, we will leap into
learning letters A, C, E & F, number 0 & 1,
the color r-e-d, all about me, fall begins,
and apples, apples, apples!! Parent/
Teacher/Student conference information
will go home soon. Have a blessed week!

Pre-K: Jaspe

Ms. Jaspe and Mrs. Ehlers are very happy to welcome a
terrific group of four-year-old children to our three
day PK 4 class for the 2016-2017 SMCS year! We
have twelve girls and eight boys, all of who
are adjusting nicely and quickly to our daily routine
and are eager for new experiences. They will be
sharing time together and collaborating in work
and play activities throughout this school year.

Pre-K: Salomonsson
Wow! It has been a wonderful
and busy first few weeks for our
mighty, tiny Crusaders in Pre-K3.
Our class has been learning and
practicing the routines, rules, and
procedures. We have been
practicing making right choices.
too! I know we are going to have
a wonderful school year!
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First Grade

We are so excited to be in first grade this
year! We are already off and running! So
far, we are learning number words, how to
write complete sentences, and spelling short
vowel “a” words. We are also learning why
we have rules and about sound energy.
Soon we will begin Reading Counts and
Mathletics! We are definitely busy bees!
First grade is fun!

Second Grade
We are busy in second grade learning how to
format papers and organize our new cool
binders. We are learning how to be responsible
for OUR own work and ourselves. The Right
Choice rules help us to make good choices. We
are reviewing our first grade skills. We are very
excited to learn about our First Communion,
writing in cursive, and regrouping.
Stay tuned for more updates.

Welcome to all new third
graders! The teachers have
an exciting year planned for
all of you! This year we will
be using interactive math, reading and science
notebooks which will enrich student learning and meet
all the various learning styles. Students will be
practicing math facts daily which will increase their
fluency. We will introduce our first monthly reading
project next week. Earth science and government will
be among the first topics in science and social studies.
We both look forward to a fantastic third grade year!

Third Grade
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Fourth Grade

Fourth grade has jumped right back in the swing
of school! This year we are working on interactive
journals in math, English, and reading. We have all
been busy getting our journals set up and
decorating them to look spectacular! These will
be an awesome resource for the entire year. In
science we have been learning more about the
scientific process and have already done three
experiments! Texas History is a new adventure for
all of us in fourth grade as it is the first time we get
to focus on learning about our great state. We
have taken a virtual field trip to Cadillac Ranch in
Amarillo and even met Big Tex at the Dallas State
Fair Grounds! Did you know that the Texas state
dish is chili, and the state dog is the Blue Lacy? Be
sure to ask your fourth grader about the other
signs and symbols of Texas they have learned so
far. We are looking forward to a great year of
learning!!!

FIFTH Grade

The fifth graders are off to a great start!
They are learning about place value in
math and playing games to review basic
facts. The students are differentiating
between subjects and predicates in
English. In science class the focus is on
cells, and in social studies, map skills are
being practiced. Everyone is getting used
to the new routine, and it looks like it will
be a great year!

If you are interested in expanding your
knowledge of the Spanish language and culture,
why not join Spanish Club?
Information and required permission forms are located on the
school website under Student Life. Our first meeting is
September 16; please see Sra. Grindle is you are interested.
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Development Updates
What is the Crusade for Excellence Fund? The Crusade for Excellence Fund was
established in 2013 as a way to bridge the gap between tuition and the full cost of
educating our students. The full annual cost of educating a child at St. Martha Catholic
School is $6,636, while the average yearly tuition is $5,245. The Crusade for Excellence
Fund makes up that crucial difference.
Why not increase tuition?
We work hard to keep costs down so that St. Martha Catholic School continues to be
affordable for all of our families. Gifts to the Crusade for Excellence Fund are voluntary
and tax-deductible, unlike tuition.
Why is parent participation so important?
Every year we strive to achieve a goal of 100 percent participation in
the Crusade for Excellence Fund. Outside funding sources and
potential donors want to know before they are willing to donate to
the fund that SMCS families support the school.
Does my gift really matter? YES! Every gift, regardless of size, is
important because it shows support for SMCS. Your gift is an
expression of confidence in our school and assists in maintaining the
quality and affordability of a St. Martha Catholic School education.

Every gift is important to St. Martha Catholic School—no matter the amount!

______________________
St Martha Catholic School
2411 Oak Shores Drive
Kingwood, Texas 77339
T 281.358.5523
F 281.358.5526
www.stmarthacs.org

A great big thank you to Chick-fil-A Kingwood for hosting
our Back-to-School Crusader Spirit Event. Chick-fil-A Kingwood is a great community partner who very generously
gives back to our school. Please remember to say thank
you from SMCS next time you visit Chick-fil-A Kingwood.
Watch your Flocknotes for the next Crusader Spirit Event.
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